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Venice: You are here Hent PDF Forlaget skriver: Michelin´s new "You Are Here" series offers a novel
approach to travel and exploration. Navigate the city, map by map, with top attractions, as well as suggestions
for shopping, dining or taking a quick break, pinpointed on the maps. At every step of the way you´ll know
exactly what to see and do in the immediate vicinity. It´s a great way to orient yourself and learn the lay of
the land.A book format fold out map and guide. A practical user friendly format, pocket sized, easy to use

and read.Information is organised by colour coded tourist areas, with local information and a fold out map for
the area.Concise text and easy to read mapping illustrated with pictograms, using Michelin clear and accurate
mapping.Find your way quickly and easily across the city´s top spots.Discover this new series for.- Tourist
Sights- Favourite Places- Restaurants- Bars & Pubs- Shopping- Night Life- Local Transport Plan- Index of

streets
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